CUSTOM SOLID WOOD CABINETRY CONSTRUCTION
5/2022 Su匂ect to revision without notice due to COVID‑1 9 situation

1) 4

X %,, Plywood toe space with mitered comers (no end grain visible), 3 y4

depth. All toe

kicks are finished, nO need to add skins after installation.
2) 3/4

Plywood UV oven cured finished floor・

3) 5.2mm Plywood back panel with matching UV oven cured finish・
4) 3 1/2′′ Ta11 Plywood hanging rail.
5) %

wood comer stabilizer block insure support during shipping and handling. AIso used to

mount tops to cabinetry.
6) %

Plywood on all finished ends of cabinetry with UV oven cured finished interiors.

1 5.8mm Plywood ends on a11 raw ends ofcabinetry with UV oven cured coated interiors
7) %,, Plywood shelving with matching UV oven cured coated finish
8) 1 %

Matching solid wood face franes. Solid wood stiles wi11 vary in width based on

Placement.
9) Solid Wood Doors attached with your choice of4 way soft cIose a句ustable hinges. Available
in a wide array of different designs. Soft close hinges are standard・

1 0) Solid wood drawer fronts. Available in a wide array of different designs言ncluding franed

drawers and applied molding drawers.
1 1) Adjustment sIot for easy a句ustment of drawer fronts.

12) Solid wood 5/8′′ Thick Drawer Box. Manufactured with high end dovetail joinery. Our drawer

boxes are made of solid wood with a UV oven cured finish.握

UV Cured finish Plywood

drawer bottoms are dadoed into the drawer box on all four sides. This ensures the highest
quality drawer.
13) Umatohed in our industry as a standard glide, We install the Blun Tandem Edge fおuring
BLUMOTION (Soft CIose) concealed full access drawer rumer・ This track has been known as

the workhorse of Americas, undemount slide. This fu11y concealed drawer track features a 75
1bs static Ioad rating, quiet and smooth sliding action, and allows for full view of contents in
the drawer. AIso includes front fixing bracket with integrated height a句ustment. UPDATE:

The standard glide is now SOFT CLOSE.

